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The "never , say aie" spirit 4f! At Bligh's Capitol Today and MondayONE OF THE JUNGLE BEAUTIES USTLAP OFTHE t atnever more in evidence
time than It Is right now.HON CAPITOL TO GI The New Leaders

It is quite sure that sor.i.j of -

AST DUECONTEST FWILL BE FEATURE AUDDFLLEV FINE V candidates who have appart;j f
active In the past days are t . I
very ones who will do tie v ';

work In order to get under ?
'- - J- rt . - wire with every possible sut.s.rGreat Work Is Being DoneEighteen Jungle Beauties

a- - tion before the final hour of ts
great contest, Tuesday IM it

4;-

Among, AttKictlve; Features
Will Be" Couple' Called

Radioland Aces

and It Will Continue To

the Closing Hour '
Appera In Fanchon and

Marco Idea March 20. I
Reports have reached this uf.

2 (By the Contest Editor.)

flee of malicious propaganda J5if.
rumors being spread arouu i tha- -

ire utterly false, and are e::, n;i

ly instigated by some person J
the Intention of discouraging s.

"la V. E. Mclntyre there?"
Contrary to expectations, no oneThe 'phone is being answered

Bligh's Capitol theater has com-

pleted arrangements for a very
interesting ' Taudeville program
which will be given today, at the

in The Statesman automobile conby the big chief, the man who
keeps your raiment dustless, the
man before whom eyerybody em

candidate with the hope ttut it

will help Chem to win a prize '

ployed about the Elslnore, feels It The attention of these people j?.

Ls called to the following iu'h . .becoming to salaam.

test has the prixes8 won yet. Nc
one has a lead that can not be
overcome between now and the
close of the contest on Tuesday
at midnight. The work done be-

tween -- now and that date will, un-

doubtedly determine the grand
prize winners. ' j

number 23,. which reads as fol

local show house. . 1

Marcan and Meredith are
known as Radioland Aces. They

bring with them an .Aggregation

of radio favoriUs, t including
Trixie Rhodes, the: Bine : Melody

- "Nop," aald the Big CLief
tows:.:who finds It expedient to perform p.

his Janitorial duties right regular ine spreading ui maucinti;
aropaganaa ana rumors intern:,.,!ly, "nope, ma'am he ain't in.

I'r 1 f All the wide awake candidates to slow up and discourage vt. i, The Big Chief tells little, but
in this case he guessed that the andidates is not permitted i,

ill not be tolerated and enjliU.
are struggling vigorously for su
premacy In the contest with th.
realization that the final result

speaker was Mrs. V. E. Mclntyre.

Girl of WEAF, New YprK jUity.

Lillian Johnnia Broward. King
Jaxx of KDKA, Pittsburgh. Mar-ca-n

is called "the dancing demon
who yodels," while Meredith him-

self is a well-know- n record artist.
Billy Link, for many years star

"Keep a secret?" asked the Big ;ers a'candldate guilty of aa
lisquallftcation.will depend almost entirely upor.

I what is done these last three daysChief.
"Indeed," replied Mrs. Mcln This ls a real race. Real canTorn Mioccjicb Harry Corclinp irxy

Dare Uevi fir. Jlewarcl" wiluam rox attraction
. tyre, In the meantime crossing two

of Keith, Orpheum and other cir didates are competing. Winning
tin this great contest means moreslim fingers.

"All right," went on the Big
than merely winning the first

during his absence, with James

"If any candidate permits his or

er friends to spread rumors o?P
this type the rumors will
traced down and the candn!.i:t5
disqualified."

Always More Possible
Mrs. George Tucker, one of thef

candidates, called up the edit,
this morning and requested iha- - ,:'
we advise her friends through i !

columns of the paper that she wa. : .

grand prise it means victory over
one of the most formidable list of

Chief, "he's a scoutln'."
"Scouting?"
"Yep." said the Big Chief.

Madley as the head man.LINDBERGH H candidates who are competing forWe" his chest expanded par-
donably "hare been trying to buy truly extraordinary prizes.

Is Worth WatchingTO HAVE FLAT FEET GLEE CLUB LEAVES
a motion picture which would

All the people are watching this
campaign. Watching every candi

come up to Fanchon and Marco's
'Jungle Idea' which shows at the istill In the race and working ec

ergetically until the end. - 'date, waiting to see who can comElsinore today and tomorrow. And

cuits, present a funny little skit,
"The Tender Baby Tender." Garn-
ers his laughs with clean comedy,
situated around, the missing baby.
This act la one of the standard
laugh acts fo vaudeville. His as-

sistant is pretty, wardrobe beauti-
ful and makes an excellent foil for
Mr. Link.

Bee Eddels. the Paramount En-
tertainer, deserves her billing for
the clever act she has prepared.
She presents characterisations of
Dan McGreW, and from "The Face
on the Bar Room Floor." Her
Interpretations are original and
exceedingly amusing. She is a
seasoned entertainer who knows
thoroughly the art of "getting
across" with her presentations.

WILLAMETTE WOMEN 8IXG-ER- S

PLAN 2 WEEK TOUR mand the greatest- - support, whoNoted Flying Ace Takes has the ability to carry on.
we " the chest showed signs oi
an army test "we haTe done it."

"Oh. yes," the Big Chief re ti

Mrs. Tucker ls one of those car. ?v
dldates who thought she had (.'- -

every possible subscription ab.iiri,.
three weeks . ago, but she is mi:
getting them, and the more ex, ;; --

ed she gets the more subscript. n .

she secures, which all gos t

Physical Examination At

New York Fieldminded, "it's called 'Venus of
No candidate will admit defeat
all are claiming victory, and as

close as the race now stands any
one in the active list of candidates .:

itcan walk away with the biggest
show that the number of subsi : p.

Venice.' And say, maybe you

think Mac (to his face always Mr.
Mclntyre) didn't do some work

" in"
The Big Chi?f was rather non-

plussed. The receiver had either
been hung up while he was be-

coming most eloquent, or central

prize.
The Statesman's $6,000.00 au

MITCHEL FIELD. N. Y.. Mar.
17 (AP) Flat feet was the only Hons that the candidates pot i

defect found when Colonel Charles very largely in ine state or nn:ii
When she feels bIow the subset;KYA radio star. tomobile contest has narrowed

down to the point where only the

The Willamette university Wo-
men's Glee club will leave Salem
tomorrow morning for its annual
trip, this year visiting cities in
southern Oregon. They will re-

turn to the Willamette campus
about March 30. The club will
give a serenade to the sororities,
fraternities, and Independent
groups on the campus the night of
their return.

Twenty-tw- o women In addition
to Mrs. E. W. Hobson, who will
act as chaperon, will make the
trip.

The personnel of the club is:

'Jungle Idea" at theFanchon and Marco will present
Elsinore today and Monday. lions come siow wnen sue crt-- . .j'live ones" remain, all of whom

T

A. Lindbergh took the rigorous
"609" today, the physical exam-
ination every service flier must
pass twice a year. He was de-

clared as near the hypothetical

really excited and goes to w

vigorously she gets busyI are going at top speed to get their
subscriptions in before the close
of the contest at midnight, Tues

ield for thir sturdy musical or-- , the bad condition of the road3.
had decided they had talked
enough. .

Anyway the Big ' Chief went
back to his dusting and Mrs. Mc

somehow somewhere sonii'?anization to conquer, but to crosslwhlch were cut at more than reg- -
she finds a few more. It i3outhern Chile in a Ford without I ular intervals by lava flows from day, March 20.normal as any flier in the air

editor's pfdiction that iflntyre did what every gentlewom Such tremendous enthusiasmbrakes, on horse and mule back, ( Mount Orsorno.
works real hard between now mlwith trunks and instruments The automobile party Just es-- and energy was never before seen

in thi3 district as is being shownlasoea on the hacks of pack mules First sopranos Margaret Ar Tuesday that she can still ti
few more subscriptions befon

an does after a brief chat with
the Elsinore's Janitorial major-dom- o.

Which in rather a long preface

leaped death, for at the top of a
noid. Marry Allen, Martina Pruitt,high cutting, the driver lost con

Harry Foy offers a comedy act
that is replete with new twists.
Billed as "The Man with the
Hats," Mr. Foy offers what might
be aptly termed a one man comedy
skit, impersonating many charac-
ters with the aid of a number of
hats which he changes with record
speed with a running line of sure-
fire dialogue.

Empire Comedy Trio is a nov-
elty comedy offering with singing
and dancing. While this act is
mostly comedy, it has a story and
plot running consistently through
the entire act. Le Roy, Janat and
Klegg are the three clever artists
In the comedy novelty of the Em-
pire Trio. The singing and danc-
ing are above the average.

seems almost incredible in the,'
twentieth century. j closing hour.

in announcing that the Elsinore trol, and down it slid backwards,

on the last lap of this great race
for the very valuable prizes. There
seems to be no limit to the pep
each candidate has stored up for
the finish, which is but three days

Virginia Slusser, Katherine Ev
erett and Frances McGilvra.The quartette arrived in Val

corps.
The examination was conducted

by Major I. B- - March and P. D
Moulton and lasted two hours.
When it was over Major March
complimented the aviator on his
physical condition and Colonel
Lindbergh replied:

"A lot of newspapers will be
disappointed about that."

During his long flights since he

r
'.a large boulder in the road final GranGeffr Enjoy Programparaiso on June the 11th, and in 1 w ai Annln tr 4 on1 wav iln 1 Second Sopranos Grace Hen-

derson, Helen Pemberton, Dessie At Labor Hall Saturday ;

will show, Sunday and Monday,
the feature film, "The Venus of
Venice."

Naturally that is merely one of
the several features.

away. Candidates who have forJ J 0fc' ";and Mrs. James Levey, Mr. and
Chili gave thirty-thre- e concerts.) Mrs. Waldo Warner and Mr. and merly been the hardest workers
receiving a tremendous reception; Mrs. WarwickEvanf from Instant Salem Grange held its rt-j- ui.tr

flew the Atlantic. Colonel Lindand ovation everywhere they, death. They were forced to walk
played, Valparaiso, Talco, Chilian,, the remainder of the way through

meeting at the labor council ball

Saturday. The following pi )

are still going at it as if they had
saved all their energy for the big
finish. This indicates that every
live wire candidate on the list has
plenty of fight left: it also shows

There are 18 "jungle beauties"
and to employ a hackneyed
phrase they are all that the
name implies. They have nsivete.
beauty, and that something which

pouring rain. The next day was
bergh has frequented newspaper
stories that he was on the verge
of a nervous breakdown.

gram was given under the 1 i ra

tion, of F." A. Myers, lecturer:

Cox, Helen Bridgeman. Lillian
Scott and Helen McPherson.

First Altos Marjory Miller,
Mildred Mills. Esther Deffenbach
and Hacel Shutt.

Second Altos Kathleen Garri-
son, Virginia Edwards, Helen
Hughes and Ruth Margaret Hall.

Accompanist, Jean Hobson; In

spent on foot, on horseback, and
Concepcion. Temuco, Valdivia", Or-jor- no

and many other cities.
Because of the severe snow

storms, the Trans-Andia- n railway
in crossing a lake In an open boat that the candidates who lookHe was asked whether he used Song. America.

Walnut Industry, talk by s IIno one can describe personality also in the rain, soaking them "harmless" now will be among theliquor or tobacco. "No," heLAND SALES ACTIVE Van Trump.strongest when the end comes.answered and then as though onOn the unusual bill is Nora
Schiller, who has been winning
crowds from the Orpheum to

and their trunks and Instrument
cases,' which made the trip on
mule back and had to be forced

Vocal solos, "Mother Jla hrVThis much . is likely, however,
that whoever wins any of thesestrumental soloist. Edith Flndley. and "Erin's Isle and You. " Mr

Lillie D. Vaughan.open when they eventually PROPERTY OP ALL. KINDS IX The complete itinerary of theKeath'a.
Also you didn't expect this

had ceased to function, being bur-
ied under sixteen Inches of snow.
However, while in Concepcion, ac-

cording to Mr. Thomas Petre. sec-

ond violinist, they heard that it
was. possible to get Into Argentina

ver the Andes via , Puerto Varas
and JJarrllocke. Being assured.

reached Buenos Aires.
prizes probably will do so by a
very narrow margin, though the
winning score will probably ; be

Readings, "Evening at tbCLVDED IN RECENT DEALS firclub follows:there is the team 6f Callahan and Farm" and "Driving Ilonu- - ti,- -All classes of real estate In the. The London string quartet will
be heard here "on the evening of

March 19 Drain high school.
March 20 Marshfield M. E. large. If the present leaders are Cows," Mrs. S. H. Van TrumpMiller. v

Altogether, don't' you think it
Salem vicinity are moving rapidly,
reports P. O. Geise, local realtorMarch 22 at Elsinore figuring that. their leads are am Vocal duets, "Call Me Hack J'il Hchurch.

second thought: "Not that I don't
approve, but I Just don't like the
taste."

In, announcing that Colonel
Lindbergh had been ound to have
flat feet, Major March said this
went Vwfth his build."

Although otherwise in perfect
physical condition, Major March
said Lindbergh was unquestion-
ably underweight, being six feet
two inches tall and weighing only
159 pounds.

wortti while to see the Elsinore The following sales have been of Mine" and "Murmurii3K Vaiple they are due for disappolnt-- JSunday or Monday?
upon inquiry, that the trip could
be made in "complete comfort" to
quote the official reply, it was de

made in the last week: ment when the winners are an era by Misses Lucille cummins
March 21 Bandon. at the

Hartman and Rex theater.
March 22 Myrtle Point highA highly Improved one acre and Jewell Gardner, Miss I.oi sTOM MIX APPEARS nounced. With such a field of

energetic workers, it is certaintract on the Pacific highway north Plummer at the piano.school.cided to try it rather than wait an
Indefinite time In Chill. A final of the city has been purchased Roll call, "Why I Like iIihTTthat some of the most spectacular28 Butte Ealls highMarchLOHD QUARTET concert was played in Valdivia. fr&m F. I. Woodford by A. W work of the contest is yet to comeschool. Jrange." -- .

making fifteen in southern Chill, King, who is retiring from hisAT BEST IN FILM 23 Ashland M. E.March
Victory Point farm.and on July the 29th. the quartet church.

J. A. Kapphahn has made hisWILL APPEAR HERE with their wives (three of them March 25 Ashland.
March 26 - Medford60ES TO GET BRIDEare married) took the train to M. TODAY jsecond purchase of meduim close

in property on North LibertyPeiirta Varas.- - church."Daredevil's Reward" Opens street. Several months ago heThat was camparatively simple March 27- - Central Point high
school.purchased the Salem Sewer Pipebu tthe next morning with four GEORGE POrLTTS' FUTURE Mondaycompany site, and adjoining that

Today At Capitol For
Two Day Run

teen other hopeful travelers they WIFE AWAITS IN GREECE K ill K-- fcl l--4 hJ AJJ
Musical Organization To

Present Program At

Elsinore March 22
he has now purchased a parcel to

March 28 Roseburg
church.

March 29 Wendllngthe east from R. R. Croslse
embarked on a small Bteamer for
Ensenada. The scenery was mag-

nificent, but arriving at the city
mentioned and after lunching at

Through this purchase Mr. Kapp March 30 Junction City at the
hahn now owns nearly a full block Rialto theater."Daredevil's Reward," a Fox cornering on Belmont and Liberty

Why men leave home, why men
leave college, and why men leave
their wives have all ben unan-
swered, but the question of why
George Poulus, proprietor of the
Rex shine parlors, taes a six
months leave of adsence from this

Films production starring Toma German notei (ror me pari oi
Chile through which they were streets.When the London string quar Mix, which opens at the Capitol Eloise Wright SecretaryDavid M. Bartlett sold his Mistette whic h is concertized in a bit-- j traveling is essentially German) theater tonight for a two day run sion street- - residence to Martinterly cold South America recently, the caravan left for the next point. is a fast moving story of the Texas Fischer. This is the third prop

Matinees
Evenings
Children

13c

..23c x

10c

Campus YWCA At College

OREGON STATE AGRICUL
which experiences winter while the majority on horseback, seven country is now entirely explained.Rangers and their never failing erty Mr. Bartlett has disposed ofthe northern continent it sup- - including Mr. Petre, in a cart. On Tuesday morning Mr. Poulusslogan "get your man." recently. will depart from this city for New TURAL COLLEGE, Corrallls, Mar.A. B. Nathman purchased the York where he will board a steam 1117. (Special) Eloise Wright of

Tom Mix, as Tom Hardy, does
his Tery finest riding and driving
and, as the ranger, proves his

F. L. Waters building on Mill er for Greece. The whole purpose vy -
posed ly basking in the heat of the J drawn by tired horses, and the
summer sun they experienced ad-ioth- er three members of the quax-ventur- es

as lively and breath tak- - tette and their wives in an ancient,
ing as any encountered by explor- - brakeless Ford. Most of the time
ers of olden times. those traveling in the cart walked

South America is not a new behind and pushed it, because of;

street and will move his plumbing of this journey is to get a wife.shop to that location about April
courage time and time again. Mix
is ordered to capture a villainous While in the old country he will be

Salem, freshman in home econom-
ics, has been elected secretary of
the Y. W. C A. , President, vice-preside- nt

and treasury were also
chosen.

united In marriage with his schoolgang of highwaymen, and his ine saaggs store nas taken a day sweetheart, whom be has notmethods in obtaining their capture five year lease on the Nathman seen for over sixteen long years.is unique. .

ELSINORE TUESDAY
ADOLPH , MENJOU

in "
building at 270 North Commercial The position of secretary is one

of responsibiliyt and carries withand after, a three months' honeyDisguised as a wandering medi street. moon In Europe, the couple willcine man, Tom searches the sur George Palmer has disposed of return to the states, arriving Inrounding country for traces of the
It duties which bring deserved
honor to those who are painstak-
ing In their fulfillment. The heads
of nine departments will be ap

the balance of his large timber SERENADEthis city about December 1, progang. With his comical assistant. and farm holdings located seven viding he isn't forced into thebum. Tom attempts to doctor an
ailing cowboy and the results are army to fight the hungry Turks. pointed by a committee composed

of old and new officers of the as
miles east of Salem. A. C. Spring-
er has purchased 100 acres, of the
farm land and F. L. Stephens pur

Mr. Poulus cast his- - cook intoTODAY disastrous for both.
the sea of matrimony some time sociation within the next few days.Forced to flee for their lives.5 GREAT ACTS chased 100 acres of timber ad-- ago by way of correspondence, and The department heads include,iom ana Slim are driven Into the olning. This ls on of the largest ls eager to return to get his futurestronghold of tbe outlaws.-- Com tracts of virgin timber close to Matineesfinance, community service, inter

church, meetings, big sister, repelled to don the raiments oi the wife. They will make their home
In Salem.Salem, and is estimated to cut over llglous education, publicity, and15,000 cords of wood. Basil Tountas, of Portland, will

ranch cook, Tom hoodwinks the
entire sang, and after a series of
smashing encounters effects their

world fellowship. 1take the young groom-to-b- e a place
capture in typical Ranger fashion 1a

Saturday: Only
"ATTABOY"

Family Nlte 50c

Natalie Joyce has the leading NEW INCORPORATIONS j

O claaunine role. Others in th rt

MARCAX Jk MEREDITH
Radio Stirs ia

"Tunes of the Day"

W S
HARRY FOY
(la Peraoa)

EMPIRE TRIO

Include Lawford Davidson, Billyopener ana Harry Cording. JohnStone, the anther of the story.
The Plumbers Supply company,

with headquarters In Portland
and capital stock of $50,000. has
been incorporated by L. W. Kel-
logg, C. A. Stowell and H. B.

ISw aaapiea it for the screenWILLIAM
FOX K.A

Pes4rs trrlFliJJn y III

Gene Forde directed the pro- -
SUNDAY-MONDA- Y

March 18-1-9

"Turkish Dehght"
uucuun."Comedy Bits" Tauscher. Article were filed tn

the state corporation department
Saturday.Albert Schleicher, Salem.

Member College Glee Club

TUESDAY-WEDNESDA- Y

March 20-2-1

"A Flame in the Sky'
Other articles follow:
German Church of God of Port

V
BILLY LIXK A CO.

Comedy Skit

S
BEE EDDEL8

v K. Y. A. Star '

- STATE AGRTf!TTT land, Portland, $4500; Otto Flem-
ing, Fred G winer and Gottlieb
Diets. '""A, COLLEGE. Corrallla, Mar.

17. (Special) Albert Schleicher Portland Alumnae club of Ore Children 10coi baiem, sophomore In 'forestry.
Is one fo the tenors of the Oreron gon Beta chapter of Phi Beta Phi

fraternity, Portland, (no capitalmm RUG CLEANING TIMEstock ) ; Ida Ja. McCain, Thelma
State Glee club which will sing
Sunday at the noon-da- y concert In
the RIvou theater In Portland. The 1Dykes Skiff and Helen S. Zu- -

malt. J r "
Thursday - Friday

March 22-2-3

"French DressingM
iz members of the elab. with Paul
Petri, director, and John Duf field. Ham pto ' e o m p a n y.

Added

WILL ROGERS

'Nta
"BAVARIA"

Portland; : notice? of dissolution.DAREDEVILS JTmanager, will leave for Portland
Western! Finance company. Asoy special stage Sunday morning.

"The Drinking Song' from --The toria:, capHal stock Increased from
$5000 to' $30,000., v 1Student Prince", with Santaella's

orchestra Accompanying will , be
the opening number. This .song
is considered by many to be the

TOR.XAJXJ HITS' FLORIDA

Let us brinsr out their deep, rich colors Ai i
and free their bodies from destructive ?

accretions. Let us make those rujrs live
. longer, ... ,

h-- - .m' Just Phone ,
'

: - : 1433 v '

STATiDARD CLEANERS & DYERS

i,Action Thrills Romance and Huspense with . Tom Mix and ,

nl, ww-.- . Mafirx nrt Ev4ftVt fWr.'JCids IOC.

Sat. Sun. Mon.
March 24-25-- 26

. , . Ken Majnard

' 'The'Waioii Show"
ORLANDO. Flaf Mar. 17.

(AP) MrsJ Maggie. Brackwell
outstanding mosical hit of; Hu-
bert's production. It was written

was killed and 1 S .other persons'for, the male chorus composed, of IAT1injured when a tornado cutting a
path three hundred feet . wide,
struck the town of Sorrento near

men taking the part of students
of Heidelberg. The second num-
ber will he "Pale Moon" by Logan,
"Oh Sussanna" by Foster conclud-
ing the program. 4

UJ EveningsS60 N. Ccmnjsrcial 25cPhone 1433here- - this afternoon. Seven boos
es were demolished. ' T


